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� Seeing short videos (<4 min) can produce analytical comments from pre-service teachers.
� Participants' responses appear to be malleable and sensitive to prompt types.
� Participants were most analytical when asked to focus on the teacher portrayed in the video.
� Participants were most descriptive when asked to focus on the students.
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a b s t r a c t

Learning from video is a theoretically grounded and popular professional development activity. In online
professional development communities, however, responses to video are often shallow and lack
meaningful commentary about issues that surround teaching and learning mathematics. By altering the
framing conditions that accompany video clips posted to the Everyday Mathematics Virtual Learning
Community, this study examined whether more deeply analytical comments could be elicited from pre-
service teachers. Findings highlight the malleability of pre-service teachers' commentary, as their levels
of analysis varied in relation to manipulations of perceived audience (expert or peer) and focus requested
(on students, the teacher, or unspecified).

© 2017 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Recruiting and developing highly qualified science, technology,
engineering, and mathematics (STEM) teachers is an issue of na-
tional importance, as recent literature has demonstrated the need
to improve the quality of instruction and the nature of interaction
teachers provide their students, especially in elementary mathe-
matics classrooms (Pianta, Belsky, Houts, Morrison, and the
National Institute of Child Health and Human Development Early
Child Care Research Network, 2007). Alongside the need to sup-
port STEM teachers, we note a recent rise of video-based learning
increasingly becoming touted as one of the most highly effective
practices for STEM teacher development. Importantly, research has
linked changes in what teachers notice in classroom video to
ilstein), mperry@illinois.edu
changes in their beliefs (Borko, Jacobs, Eiteljorg, & Pittman, 2008;
Chval, Lannin, Arbaugh, & Bowzer, 2009) and classroom practices
(Sherin & van Es, 2009), which have been associated with
improved student outcomes (Kersting, Givvin, Sotelo, & Stigler,
2010).

Video's potential to convey the “richness and complexities” of
classroom interactions (Brophy, 2004, p. ix) has caused themedium
to become an integral part of pre-service teacher education (Chval
et al., 2009; Santagata & Angelici, 2010; Star & Strickland, 2008;
Sun & van Es, 2015). But simply providing pre-service teachers
with the opportunity to watch video does not automatically lead to
their learning, and ultimately implementing, effective classroom
practices. At the outset, pre-service teachers may not knowwhat to
focus on (Star & Strickland, 2008). Thus, learning how to notice key
features of instruction and student thinking from video is an
essential part of successful teacher preparation and education
(Jacobs, Lamb,& Philipp, 2010; Santagata& Angelici, 2010; Sherin&
van Es, 2009; Star & Strickland, 2008). Because the ability to
analyze and learn from video clips is argued to be malleable,
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researchers have examined practices designed to enhance this skill
among pre-service teachers (Santagata & Angelici, 2010; Star &
Strickland, 2008; Sun & van Es, 2015).

Although the bulk of literature surrounding the use of video in
pre-service teacher education explores traditional, face-to-face
settings, few studies have examined the use of video onli-
neddespite the number of high profile and popular online com-
munities that allow teachers to interact with video (e.g., Inside
Mathematics and the Teaching Channel). And despite significant
investment in online communities, few studies have systematically
investigated whether these resources are effective in promoting
teacher learning (Dede, Ketelhut, Whitehouse, Breit, & McCloskey,
2009).

According to Ball and Cohen (1999), teachers often encounter
difficulty critically analyzing specific elements of their own
practice with peersda possible by-product of the prevailing
belief that “every teacher has to find his or her own style” (p. 19).
Correspondingly, in online professional development commu-
nities, the commentary generated by teachers in response to
video clips tends to be shallow, rarely engaging in the depth of
analysis that leads to teacher learning (Schleppenbach & Beer,
2012; Kling & Courtright, 2003). This shortage of analytical re-
sponses to video clips in online communities does not neces-
sarily indicate that learning is not occurring within the
individual. At the individual level, teachers may be reacting to
and learning from classroom interactions portrayed in video
clips, but also may withhold from responding publicly online
due to a number of reasons (e.g., fear of harming others' feelings,
lack of time, etc.). Granted, it is possible that the analysis of
video clips is not as common in online communities as profes-
sional developers and researchers in education would hope.
Although research suggests that the analysis of video clips is a
malleable skill (Jacobs et al., 2010; Santagata & Angelici, 2010;
Sherin & van Es, 2009; Star & Strickland, 2008), its develop-
ment through discourse requires guidance and facilitation (van
Es, Tunney, Goldsmith, & Seago, 2014), which becomes an issue
for online professional development sites where the presence of
an expert facilitator or moderator is lacking (Bates, Phalen, &
Moran, 2016). Indeed, one of the key questions about online
learning from video is how can reflective commentary be pro-
duced in a setting where teachers view video asynchronously,
with no guarantee of supportive facilitators or colleagues to push
thinking forward.

Because videos posted to online professional development sites
rarely produce meaningful commentary about the issues that
surround teaching and learning mathematics, the impact of these
clips on teacher learning is questionable. Thus, the goal of this study
was to examine whether more deeply analytical comments could
be elicited from pre-service teachers in response to video clips
posted to the Everyday Mathematics Virtual Learning Community
(VLC). Modeled after Hur and Hara’s (2007) Korean online com-
munity, the VLC is a National Science Foundation-funded site with
approximately 43,900 members. The present experiment was
designed to address this overarching research question: Do differ-
ences in prompts accompanying video clips cause variations in pre-
service teachers' analytical commentary? More specifically, by
altering pre-service teachers' perceived audience and by shifting
their attention to specific video elements, could more sophisticated
commentary be compelled? By merging two avenues of research,
video-based teacher education and online resources for profes-
sional development, we hope to contribute to extant literature
(Borko, 2004; Borko et al., 2008; Brophy, 2004; Seago, 2004; Sun &
van Es, 2015; van Es & Sherin, 2008) and to further understanding
on how to promote analytical discourse and teacher learning
online.
1.1. Video-based learning in the development of mathematics
teachers

The use of classroom video clips in teacher development, or
video-based learning, can be an effective tool to guide and refine
those aspects of instruction that teachers noticedthe goal being
attending to and interpreting students' mathematical ideas (Jacobs
et al., 2010; Santagata & Angelici, 2010; Sherin & van Es, 2009; Star
& Strickland, 2008). Often used as case studies, video clips provide
teachers with opportunities to analyze specific learning situations,
consider the role and extent to which various classroom factors are
involved, and consider alternate approaches and strategies to
optimize student learning (Stigler & Perry, 2000; Brophy, 2004). In
the past decade, and particularly in the field of mathematics edu-
cation, video-based learning has become a prevalent area of
research (Sherin, 2004) in both in-service teacher development
(Jacobs et al., 2010; Sherin & van Es, 2009) and pre-service teacher
education (Chval et al., 2009; Jacobs et al., 2010; Santagata &
Angelici, 2010; Star & Strickland, 2008; Sun & van Es, 2015).

Here, we highlight some important recent findings. Sherin and
van Es (2009) found that the dialogue among teachers in a video
club progressed from initially focusing on instructional dimensions
of the videodclassroom management and environment, among
othersdand describing what had transpired to focusing on and
attempting to understand the mathematical thinking displayed by
students. Jacobs et al. (2010) captured, in a cross-sectional design,
that differences in teachers' noticing and treatment of students'
mathematical thinking were related to differences in their years of
experience both in the classroom and with professional develop-
ment. The more experience teachers had, Jacobs et al. (2010)
concluded, the more likely they were to attend, interpret, and
decide how to respond to relevant aspects of student thinking with
specificity and skill. In addition, Santagata and Angelici (2010)
demonstrated that the depth with which pre-service teachers,
enrolled at an Italian public university, analyzed video increased
when asked to consider the impact of instruction on student un-
derstanding and to suggest additional approaches for teaching.
Further, Star and Strickland (2009) tracked changes in the class-
room features pre-service teachers noticed and, subsequently, did
not notice before and after they took a course designed to improve
their observation skills. At the course's outset, pre-service teachers
more readily focused on teacher actions related to administration
and classroom management, whereas by the end, their noticing
expanded to include other dimensions such as classroom envi-
ronment (e.g., the layout of the classroom, class size, etc.),
discourse, and subject matter. Central to each of these studies is the
notion that the ability to focus on important or purposeful class-
room activities is a malleable skill that can increasewith experience
and guidance.

Research also has indicated that improvements in how teachers
view video clips are related to the use of effective classroom
practices in mathematics (Sherin & van Es, 2009) and enhanced
student outcomes (Kersting et al., 2010). Sherin and van Es (2009)
applied Goodwin’s (1994) frameworkda discourse-based, socially
situated process through which practitioners identify and analyze
events relevant to their particular fielddto teachers. By doing so,
they developed a metric for teacher commentary on video, deter-
mining what teachers notice most and how teachers respond to
what they notice. Sherin and van Es (2009) found that when
teachers spent more time discussing student thinking in the pro-
fessional development sessions, similar progress was observed in
their own classroom instruction. For example, at the beginning of
the study, one group of participants tended to superficially regard
their students' ideas during classroom interactions. By the end,
however, these teachers were more likely to respond to their
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students' ideas with interest, prompting further explanation and
discussion. Expanding on these findings, Kersting et al. (2010)
created a metric called Classroom Video Analysis that explored
the relation between teachers' analyses of classroom video and
student learning. Teachers' responses to the Classroom Video
Analysis measure were positively correlated with their content
knowledge for teaching and, importantly, were linked to student
outcomes.

Much of the research in which associations have been made
between improvements in teachers' analyses of video and shifts in
their practice has focused primarily on in-service teachers. Sun and
van Es (2015) recently extended these findings to pre-service
teachers. In their study, pre-service teachers who learned to
consider student thinking and to reflect on ways to improve stu-
dent understanding during a video-based course were likely to
implement practices that engaged their students, such as probing
for student understanding, in their own classrooms.

1.2. Online resources for video-based teacher education and
development

Past research supporting the notion that increased teacher
reflection and pedagogical content knowledge are critical to pro-
moting positive outcomes in the classroom has typically relied on
intensive workshopsdin traditional, face-to-face settingsdas fo-
rums for professional development (Carpenter, Fennema, Peterson,
Chiang, & Loef, 1989; Fennema et al., 1996; Gearhart & Saxe, 2004).
During the past decade, however, significant cuts to school-district
budgets have rendered many workshops like these financially un-
feasible. In light of the economic climate and in an effort to
continue to promote professional development, online resources
such as Inside Mathematics, the Teaching Channel, and the VLC
have been developed, which provide teachers with free access to
classroom video clips and other artifacts as they need it. Whereas
traditional forms of professional development are temporal and
static, these online resources are long term and continually
accessible.

1.2.1. The challenges of building online communities
Although online resources have the potential to distribute

video-based learning to a wider base of teachers than do tradi-
tional forums for professional development, less is known about
the effectiveness of the online space in promoting teacher
learning (Borko, Whitcomb, & Liston, 2009). Kling and Courtright
(2003) studied the process by which an online group grows into
a community by examining the Inquiry Learning Forum (ILF), a
website with instructional materials, classroom video, and other
resources for high school mathematics and science teachers. Of
particular interest and concern was the discussiondthe teachers'
comments lacked the levels of engagement and depths of anal-
ysis for which site organizers had hoped. The interactions be-
tween teachers on the ILF were presided over by a sense of
etiquette that inhibited analysis in their commentary (Kling &
Courtright, 2003).

Additional research (Bates et al., 2016) has problematized the
assumption that well-designed video-case studies automatically
promote the same kind of learning on the web that they do in
traditional settings. Bates et al. (2016) found that users of the VLC
overwhelmingly responded to videos online by commenting on
the teacher's pedagogydrather than student thinking or math-
ematical contentdand by evaluating the pedagogy, generally in a
positive manner that is similar to “liking” a post or resource on
the Internet. So although the VLC offers teachers access to
learning from their peers, in essence creating a supportive
community, this environment of support seems to have become a
hindrance to effective teacher analysis, as the majority of com-
mentary tends to be encouraging but not constructive
(Schleppenbach & Beer, 2012). For example, in response to the
“Animal Doubles” video clip posted to the VLC, wherein a first-
grade mathematics teacher used a drawing of an animal to
substantiate doubles facts, some comments were, “Using images
like animals is a great idea for kids to become more excited and
engaged in learning math,” and, “Using animals, clever!” For this
particular video clip, all of the responses from teachers were
similar in that they commended the instructional practice
demonstrated in the video, as opposed to considering its efficacy
in promoting student understanding. These findings provide
suggestive evidence that teachers may have difficulty learning
from video clips in an online setting. At the very least, it appears
that teachers are reluctant to provide comments that offer new
insights about teaching or learning.

Part of the challenge encountered by teachers when learning
from classroom video clips online could be accounted for by the
absence of guidance and facilitation from knowledgeable teacher
educators, who are central figures during traditional, face-to-face
professional development programs (Bates et al., 2016). Take, as
an example, the work by Sherin, van Es, and colleagues on video
clubs, in which the benefits of high-level facilitation are evident
(Sherin & van Es, 2009; van Es & Sherin, 2008; van Es et al., 2014).
Often the club's facilitator would use an open-ended prompt (e.g.,
“What did you notice?”) as a starter, a lead-in question to initiate
discussion among group members (van Es & Sherin, 2008, p. 248).
As the discussion progressed, the facilitator would then steer the
dialogue toward analysis of what was noticed by weaving in
questions that encouraged consideration of student thinking.
Online, wherein the dialogue between commenters may not
necessarily evolve over time, the utility of an open-ended prompt
is questionable, especially for pre-service teachers, who may not
yet know which aspects of classroom practice to attend to and
interpret (Berliner, 1994; Jacobs et al., 2010; Santagata & Angelici,
2010; Star & Strickland, 2008). Indeed, developers of online
communities must be resourceful when finding ways to promote
meaningful analysis and reflection asynchronously. Although it is
possible that community members may comment on a particular
video, thus providing support for their colleagues' contributions,
such interactions are not guaranteed and may happen over time
periods too distant to help every teacher who views a video. De-
velopers of online communities must find new structures that
provide the kinds of support for video viewing generally given by
facilitators or colleaguesdby providing high-quality prompts and
by developing features that mimic the commentary that would
usually come from a facilitator or colleague. We thus follow up on
this issue by systematically incorporating different prompts into
our investigation.

1.2.2. Is there accountability online? The role of peers versus experts
According to social facilitation theory (Zajonc, 1965), the

presence of an audience can induce changes in an individual's
behavior; however, the mechanisms that elicit behavioral change
are complex and varied, as performance may improve under some
circumstances and decrease in others. And, according to Krauss
(1987), the presence of an audience can shape the construction
of individuals' messages in that the structure and substance of a
message often will be influenced by commonalities they share
with their perceived audience. The notion of social accountability
then, defined by Tetlock (1983) as “pressures to justify one's
opinion to others” (p. 74), could be interpreted as the merging of
both Zajonc's and Krauss' ideas. Tetlock (1983) experimentally
tested the construct of accountability by asking undergraduates to
justify their opinions on controversial social issues by explaining
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them to someone who held liberal views, conservative views,
unknown views, or under the condition of anonymity. In his study,
participants' responses shifted in the direction of their perceived
audience when required to justify their opinion to someone with a
known viewpoint. Such theories of social facilitation and
accountability could contribute to an explanation of the tenor of
responses found from teachers on the VLC, as the assessment of
one's peers can be tricky to navigate (Kaufman & Schunn, 2011).
Members of the VLC may be inclined to construct their messages
toward encouragement of peers and away from critique perhaps
as a by-product of not wanting to offend or be unfair to their
audience of fellow teachers. That is not to say that peer assess-
ment and feedback do not have merits in the learning process;
they have been regarded by participants as useful activities
(Orsmond, Merry, & Reiling, 1996) that can affect the quality of
pre-service teachers' learning and pedagogy (Sluijsmans, Brand-
Gruwel, & van Merrienboer, 2002).

If we concede that the perceived audience of teachers' com-
mentary on the VLC is composed of peers, then, hypothetically,
what would happen to that commentary if the perceived audience
were altered to include experts in teacher education? Theoretically,
learning is enhancedwhen people knowa knowledgeable audience
has access to their explanations (Mero & Motowidlo, 1995; Rittle-
Johnson, Saylor, & Swygert, 2008). To illustrate, undergraduates
in Mero and Motowidlo's experiment (1995) were more accurate
on a performance-rating task when they were told that they would
have to explain their ratings to a more knowledgeable expert.
Pushing these lines of inquiry further, it is plausible that the levels
of analysis would increase among teachers on the VLC if they
believed experts in educationwere going to read their commentary.

That we witness explicit analysis through commentary only
rarely on the VLC does not necessarily mean analysis and learning
are not occurring. It could be that teachers on the VLC are analyzing
and learning from video clips, but are doing so implicitly, with-
holding their critiques of classroom practices or questions about
student learning due to concerns that their comments may be
received as unsupportive or rude. They may, in fact, be learning
from the VLC, but not contributing to its community of learners.

1.3. The present study

Although extensive research has investigated the efficacy of
face-to-face workshops using video to promote attentive noticing
and meaningful analysis among teachers, few studies have
considered this issue in the context of online professional devel-
opment sites. To better understand how to promote analytical
discourse in the online space, this study was undertaken to test
whether it is possible to provoke teacher analysis through the use
of prompts intentionally designed to shift their attention to various
aspects of instruction. On the VLC and other online communities,
the presence of peers potentially influences both the amount and
degree of analytical commentary that members leave in response
to video (Schleppenbach& Beer, 2012; Kling& Courtright, 2003). To
this end, a central goal of this study was to determine whether
teacher commentary could be shaped. To meet this goal, we gath-
ered data from participants individually, with the intent of
assessing what pre-service teachers observe and learn from video
clips on the VLC, without peer interaction.

To address these research objectives, we experimentally
manipulated prompts on two dimensionsdperceived audience
(expert or peer) and focus requested (on the student, on the
teacher, or unspecified)dthat have the potential to guide pre-
service teacher commentary about classroom video clips.

Broadly, we anticipated that differences in perceived audience
and foci requested would generate variations in participants' levels
of analysis. More specifically, we generated three hypotheses based
on theoretical perspectives and empirical findings emanating from
research on teacher noticing and video analysis (e.g., Santagata &
Angelici, 2010; Sherin & van Es, 2009; Star & Strickland, 2008;
van Es & Sherin, 2008) as well as from research on social facilita-
tion and accountability (e.g., Krauss, 1987; Mero & Motowidlo,
1995; Tetlock, 1983):

1. The open-ended prompt will result in less analytical responses
than the teacher- or student-focused prompts.

2. Participants who are asked to direct their commentary toward
experts in teacher education will provide more analysis than
those who direct their commentary toward their peers, which is
the current structure of the VLC.

3. An interaction between the peer-as-audience and unspecified
prompt will lead to the least analytical commentary, while the
expert-as-audience and student-focused prompt will compel
the most analytical and sophisticated commentary.

2. Method

2.1. Participants

Ninety-four pre-service teachers enrolled in a College of Edu-
cation degree-and-certification program at a large midwestern
university participated. Approximately 97% of participants were
female, and roughly 97% of participants were undergraduate stu-
dents. The majority (69%) of participants were undergraduate se-
niors, and the average age of participants was 21.04 years.
Participants were recruited from elementarymathematicsmethods
courses and were offered extra credit in those courses in exchange
for participation in the study. Instructors of these courses were
asked to provide other forms of extra credit so as not to coerce
student participation. The authors were not instructors in these
courses.

2.2. Materials and procedure

Participants watched three video clips that were excerpted from
first-grade mathematics classrooms and posted to the VLC (http://
vlc.uchicago.edu). In each clip, the teacher used an example from
real life to help students further understand and engage with a
mathematical concept. All video clips lasted less than 4 min. Par-
ticipants were asked to comment on the videos individually,
outside of class. Participants watched the videos online from their
own workplacedto mimic the structure of learning on the VLC.

2.2.1. On the selection of video clips
In face-to-face, video-based teacher development programs,

much research has attended to the selection of clips (Borko et al.,
2008; Brophy, 2004; Chval et al., 2009; Miller & Zhou, 2007;
Seago, 2004), producing results that range from advocating for
videos that depict best practice to those in which problems of
practice arise. Videos on the VLC capture an array of teaching sit-
uations, including lessons that were successful and those that could
be improved. The videos used in this study were of the latter sort,
depicting a practice that is often utilized by teachers, but can be
difficult to successfully implement: bringingmathematics into real-
world contexts.

2.2.2. Perceived-audience and focus-requested manipulations
After viewing the videos, participants were asked to provide

comments varying along two dimensions: perceived audience
(peers or expertsdacross subjects) and focus requested (open
ended, teacher focused, or student focuseddwithin subjects).
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Participants were randomly assigned to one of two perceived-
audience conditions, peer or expert, and were given the following
audience-framing prompt appropriate for that condition:

� Peer as audience: Many teachers find it useful to get feedback
from other teachers. Please address your comments to other
teachers, or

� Expert as audience: Many teachers find it useful to get feedback
from experts in teacher training and education. Please address
your comments to these experts.

Then, for each video, all participants were requested to focus on
a particular aspect of the video by asking them to provide com-
ments for one of the three foci:

� Open-ended, or unspecified, prompt: Comment on what you
noticed about the examples in the video clip,

� Teacher-focused prompt: Comment on the teacher's use of ex-
amples to explain the math concept, or

� Student-focused prompt: Comment on the students' under-
standing of the examples to explain the math concept.

All participants watched the same three video clips and were
asked to produce commentary for each of the three foci. Baseline
data on participants' depth of commentary were not gathered
beforehand in the form of a pretest.1 We theorized that the peer-
as-audience, open-ended prompt could serve as a (relative)
baseline due to its lack of specificity, representing participants'
analysis of video when unguided. Because the sequence in which
the focus-related prompts were administered was not a central
aim of this study, presentation of the video paired with a prompt
was counterbalanced using a standard 3 � 3 Latin-squares
design to help control for order (Keppel & Wickens, 2004).
Within each square, video was counterbalanced so that, per
condition, the three video clips were presented in one of three
possible orders (ABC, BCA, CAB). Further, foci were counter-
balanced to ensure that each prompt was distributed across
different video clips and the sequence by which they were
administered varied.
2.3. Coding

Each participant's response was coded for two dependent
variables: central focus and level of analysis. Drawing on Sherin
and van Es’ (2009) professional vision metric, the coding
scheme used in this study relied on two of their four dimensions:
(1) the actor, which we refer to here as the central focus of the
response, and (2) the commentary's stance, which we call level of
analysis. First, the central focus of the response was coded either
as teacher, student, or both. (It should be noted that Sherin and
van Es’ (2009) metric also included an additional actor code,
other. However, in our data, so few responses were coded as
other that we excluded this from our analyses.) Second, the level
of analysis was coded either as description, evaluation, or inter-
pretation. Descriptive responses reported on the actions and
behaviors participants noticed in the video clips. Evaluative re-
sponses appraised the actions and behaviors participants noticed
in the video clips. Interpretive responses included evaluations
that either provided suggestions for improvement or made in-
ferences based on evidence from the video clips. Although it may
1 We note that this was not a change-over-time study. Instead, it served more as a
proof-of-concept study in which we investigated whether changes in prompts
affect changes in teacher analysis.
seem unusual to think about certain pairings of focus requested
and their resulting levels of analysis (e.g., the student-focused
prompt and interpretation), we treated this as an empirical
question of whether each focus-requested prompt could actually
elicit each level of analysis. Because previous research has treated
these levels of analysis as ordered from low to high, description,
evaluation, and interpretation (e.g., Bates et al., 2016; Palincsar,
1998; Sherin & van Es, 2009), responses in this study were
coded for the highest level present. Table 1 provides examples of
the coding scheme.

With 94 participants and three responses per participant, a total
of 282 responses were produced. Responses were stripped of their
prompts so that coders were unaware of which experimental
condition they fell under, and two coders independently coded 22%
of the full data set to establish inter-rater reliability. Substantial
reliability was achieved on both dimensions: central focus (Cohen's
kappa ¼ 0.873) and level of analysis (Cohen's kappa ¼ 0.912). After
disagreements were resolved through discussion, the coders then
went on to code the remaining data.
2.4. Manipulation fidelity: responsivity to focus requested

As a validity check, two tests were conducted to determine
whether participants' responses were receptive to the focus-
requested manipulation. First, the central focus of participants'
responses was compared to the focus requested to determine their
responsivity to this manipulation. In other words, when provided
with a teacher-focused prompt, were participants referring to
teacher behaviors in their responses? Or when provided with a
student-focused prompt, were participants writing about student
thinking? As the focus was unspecified for the open-ended
prompt, those elements that the participants attended to were
of major interest. Significant findings here indicated a dependent
relation [c2ð6Þ ¼ 111:10; p<0:001� between the focus-requested
manipulation and the central focus of participants' responses
(i.e., the teacher-focused prompt elicited teacher-focused re-
sponses and the student-focused prompt elicited student-focused
responses). Further, the central focus of responses in relation to
the open-ended prompt was mixed, either mainly focusing on the
teacher only, student only, or evenly discussing aspects of both
(see Fig. 1).

Next, to determine participants' responsivity to the open-ended
prompt, which asked them to “Comment on what you noticed
about the examples in the video clip,” instances when participants
used the word “notice” in their responses were counted. Because
the open-ended request was the only prompting condition to use
the word “notice,” participants' subsequent use of the word
“notice” in response to this prompt theoretically could gauge their
receptiveness to this experimental manipulation. Participants used
the word “notice” significantly more in relation to the open-ended
prompt as opposed to the teacher- and student-focused prompts
½Fð2Þ ¼ 37:40; p<0:001�.
2.5. Data analysis

2.5.1. Statistical model
Our research questions utilized independent variables at two

different levels: (1) focus requested, awithin-subjects factor, with all
three foci administered to all participants, and (2) perceived audi-
ence, a between-subjects factor randomly assigned across partici-
pants. Because of the design of this experiment, the manipulation
of focus requested was nested within the manipulation of perceived
audience, resulting in two hierarchical levelsdthe former quali-
fying as Level 1 and the latter as Level 2.



Table 1
Examples of coded responses.

Response from participant Central focus
code

Level of
analysis code

I noticed that when asked to create a “doubles” equation to be equivalent to the amount of eyes on the animal, students
had difficulty deciding what math problem would match it.

Student Description

The teacher's use of examples … to explain the math concept was very unique and effective. Teacher Evaluation
I think that the use of the dog is successful because kids can relate and understand math better when they see something that

is familiar and visual… [The teacher] didn't draw the other eye, which made it harder to visualize… In order to be more
successful, I think the teacher could incorporate different animals with high double numbers such as an octopus or spider.

Both Interpretation
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Furthermore, the experimental design produced a categorical
dependent variable, level of analysis. Because the categorical
dependent variable was not normally distributed (Snijders &
Bosker, 2012) and because of the hierarchical nature of our
manipulated independent variables, we used a hierarchical gener-
alized linear modeldmore specifically, a multilevel multinomial
logistic regressiondin the analyses (Anderson, Kim, & Keller, 2013;
Raudenbush & Bryk, 2002). The Level 1 independent variable of
focus requested required participants to direct their commentary
toward all three foci: the teacher, the student, and what they
noticed in general. The Level 2 independent variable of perceived
audience required participants to direct their commentary either
toward their pre-service teacher peers or toward experts in teacher
training and education. The dependent variable, level of analysis,
included three types or valuesddescription, evaluation, and
interpretationdindicating the participants' depth of commentary
in response to the three video clips viewed on the VLC.

2.5.2. Modeling procedures
Datawere analyzed using themodeling procedures of multilevel

multinomial logistic regression, as outlined by Raudenbush and
Bryk (2002). The null model, Model 1, was examined first, assess-
ing the outcome variable, level of analysis, while excluding all
predictors at levels 1 and 2. Statistically significant variation for the
perceived-audience manipulation was observed at this stage,
indicating systematic variance between participants in the peer-
and expert-as-audience conditions, thus warranting the use of
multilevel analysis. Next, data were analyzed using only random
intercepts by combining the null model with Level-1 fixed effects:
These effects were related to the within-subjects, focus-requested
manipulation (i.e., whether focus was on the teacher, on the stu-
dent, or unspecified), resulting in Model 2. Results from this stage
address Hypothesis 1, discussed earlier, which predicted that the
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Fig. 1. Central focus of responses elicited by focus requested.
open-ended prompt would lead to less analytical responses than
the teacher- or student-focused prompts. Lastly, building on the
prior two models, Level-2 fixed effectsdthose associated with the
between-subjects, perceived-audience manipulationdwere added,
resulting in Model 3. Results from this stage address hypotheses 1
and 2, discussed earlier, describing the relations between the di-
mensions of perceived audience and focus requested and their
resulting levels of analysis. Results also will indicate whether
interaction effects exist within these independent variables,
answering Hypothesis 3. Results from a comparison of Model 1, the
null model; Model 2, which integrated the fixed effects from Level
1; and Model 3, which combined the fixed effects from levels 1 and
2, are reported in Table 3.2 Based on the models' goodness-of-fit to
the datadwhich included a log-likelihood ratio test that identified
Model 3 as statistically different than Model 1das well as their
utility in addressing our hypotheses, Model 3 was the most
appropriate to use when discussing the present study's results. For
a more detailed account of the procedures used during model
building and selection, please refer to the Appendix.

2.5.3. Analysis software
Proc GLIMMIX for generalized mixed models, in SAS 9.4, was

used. Furthermore, maximum likelihood was estimated with the
Gaussian quadrature as implemented in SAS 9.4 (Anderson et al.,
2013).

3. Results

3.1. Descriptive statistics

The perceived-audience and focus-requested manipulations
yielded frequencies for the dependent variable, level of analysis,
found in Table 2. Note that each focus-requested manipulation
yielded responses at each level of analysis.

3.2. Effects of the focus-requested manipulation

Model 3 was used to address Hypothesis 1, which predicted
that the open-ended prompt would elicit fewer analytical re-
sponses than the teacher- or student-focused prompts in general,
regardless of whether participants were randomly assigned
to the peer- or expert-as-audience condition (see Fig. 2). Our
findings supported this prediction as participants produced
significantly more interpretive than descriptive responses when
given a teacher-focused prompt as compared to an open-ended
prompt ½tð90Þ ¼ 3:31; p ¼ 0:001�. Stated in another way, the odds
were 6.283 times more for participants to produce descriptive re-
sponses when their focus was open-ended as opposed to when
2 All three models were computed using both robust and model-based estima-
tion for standard errors. Differences in standard errors for the fixed effects across
both types of estimation were minimal. The coefficients and standard errors re-
ported in Table 3 were from model-based estimation.



Table 2
Frequencies for the dependent variable, level of analysis, by the independent variables: Perceived audience and focus requested.

Perceived audience Focus requested Level of analysis

Description Evaluation Interpretation

Peer Open-ended 10 11 26
Teacher 2 7 38
Student 18 6 23

Expert Open-ended 17 4 26
Teacher 10 6 31
Student 23 6 18

Table 3
Parameter estimates for two-level generalized models of participants' levels of
analysis (n ¼ 282Þ.

Parameter Model 1 Model 2 Model 3a

Fixed effects Estimate (s.e.) Estimate (s.e.) Estimate (s.e.)
Intercept 1 (Description) �1.123** (0.28) �3.232** (0.64) �3.862** (0.78)
Intercept 2 (Evaluation) �2.013** (0.39) �2.361** (0.50) �2.184** (0.54)

Level 1 (Focus requested)
Description
Open-ended 1.840** (0.55) 1.838** (0.55)
Student focused 3.048** (0.62) 3.043** (0.62)

Evaluation
Open-ended 0.531 (0.48) 0.522 (0.48)
Student focused 0.525 (0.51) 0.509 (0.51)

Level 2 (Perceived audience)
Description
Expert 1.264 (0.67)

Evaluation
Expert �0.353 (0.56)

Error variance
Level 2
Subject & description 2.778** (1.20) 6.000* (2.54) 5.544* (2.39)
Subject & evaluation 2.265**(1.32) 2.468* (1.44) 2.404* (1.41)

Model Fit
-2LL 507.75 469.71*** 465.18
AIC 515.75 485.71 485.18

Note. Standard errors are in parentheses; Values based on SAS PROC Glimmix;
Estimation method ¼ Gaussian quadrature; Coefficients and standard errors
calculated using model-based estimation.
* p < 0.05. ** p<0:01. ***Likelihood ratio test significant.

a Best fitting model.
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they were asked to focus on the teacher [95% CI ¼ 2.088, 18.911].
Participants also produced significantly more interpretive than

descriptive responses when given a teacher-focused prompt as
compared to a student-focused prompt ½tð90Þ ¼ 4:89; p<0:001�. In
other words, the odds were 20.976 times more for participants to
produce descriptive responses when their focus was on the stu-
dents as opposed to the teacher [95% CI ¼ 6.099, 72.144]. These
results, then, did not support the hypothesis that the student-
focused prompt would lead to the most sophisticated levels of
analysis.

Two selections from two different participants demonstrate the
variations in levels of analysis elicited by the focus-requested
manipulation. Both selections were generated in response to the
“Animal Doubles” video clip, wherein the teacher drew a dog on the
chalkboard to help students understand the concept of doubles.
When asked to focus on the teacher, one participant remarked,

The teacher used an animal that the students are familiar seeing
in their everyday life to find how they could use these “double
facts” to explain the drawing. I think the use of “double facts” as
a term was confusing to the students especially because there
were parts of the animal that could have been doubles but were
not seen easily, such as the eyes. Though this is only a short piece
of a lesson I wonder if the teacher went on to use other animals
as examples for double facts such as animals with only two legs,
or insects with more than 2 eyes, and many legs. That I feel
would have been a stronger way to show the connection with
the doubles.

Coded as an interpretive response, this participant made in-
ferences about the effectiveness of the teacher's instructional
practice based on the evidence she observed from the video and
also offered suggestions for improvement. When asked to focus on
students' understanding, another participant observed,

The students understood the first example 2 legs þ 2 legs ¼ 4
legs. However, when the teacher moved on to find other sets of
things on the dog, like the eyes for example, the students had a
hard time trying to stray away from the 2 þ 2 ¼ 4 example.
When they heard the number 2, they wanted to do 2 þ 2 ¼ 4.
However, once the teacher added the 2 þ 2 to show 4 eyes and
asked the students is this the double we want? 4 eyes? The
students instantly understood what she was asking for and saw
the double pair of 1 þ 1 and also saw the connection to the 2
legs þ 2 legs.

Coded as description, this participant reported on the actions
she noticed in the video clip. One might argue that “students had a
hard time” could suggest judgment or evaluation. This response,
however, was coded as description because although there was a
close and detailed observation of both the teacher's actions and
student thinking displayed in the video, it lacked an interpretation
of why this may have been the case.
3.3. Effects of the perceived-audience manipulation

Model 3 was also used to address Hypothesis 2, which predicted
that participants in the expert-as-audience condition would pro-
duce more sophisticated commentary than those in the peer-as-
audience condition. This finding was not statistically significant
for description ½tð90Þ ¼ 1:90; p ¼ 0:060� nor for evaluation
½tð90Þ ¼ �0:64; p ¼ 0:527�, which goes against our prediction that
participants in the expert-as-audience condition would generate
more sophisticated commentary than those in the peer-as-
audience condition.
3.4. Interaction effects for the focus-requested and perceived-
audience manipulations

No interaction effects between the perceived-audience manip-
ulation, whether peer or expert, and the focus-requested manipu-
lation, whether teacher focused, student focused, or open-ended,
were present in relation to variations in levels of analysis. As a
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result, we did not find support for an interaction between the
perceived-audience and focus-requested prompts, as stated in
Hypothesis 3.
4. Discussion and conclusions

The purpose of this study was to determine whether more
deeply analytical commentary than what is naturally and typically
produced on the VLC could be elicited from pre-service teachers
individually. By altering the framing prompts that accompany video
clips of mathematics classrooms, this study tested whether par-
ticipants' levels of analysis varied in response to manipulations of
perceived audience and focus requested. Three hypotheses were
proposed. First, we predicted that the open-ended prompt would
generate the least sophisticated commentary from participants.
Second, we predicted that participants in the expert-as-audience
condition would produce more sophisticated commentary than
those in the peer-as-audience condition. Third, we predicted an
interaction to occur between the perceived-audience and focus-
requested manipulations, wherein the peer-as-audience and
open-ended prompt would lead to the least analytical commentary,
while the expert-as-audience and student-focused prompt would
compel the most analytical and sophisticated commentary.

Overall, our findings indicate that viewing short classroomvideo
clips can produce analytical commentary from pre-service teachers.
Addressing Hypothesis 1, participants' responses appear to be
malleable, as the prompt asking them to focus on the teacher eli-
cited higher levels of analysis than prompts asking for other foci. It
is possible that because participants were pre-service teachers,
they were highly attuned to examining teacher behavior and
pedagogy, thus more likely to make inferences about the teacher
moves they viewed in the video clips than about student learning.
We also anticipated that the student-focused prompt would yield
more sophisticated commentary than the open-ended prompt, as
research on video-based learning in professional development has
associated increased consideration of student thinking and un-
derstanding with increased levels of teacher reflection (e.g.,
Santagata & Angelici, 2010; Sherin & van Es, 2009; van Es & Sherin,
2008). Yet contrary to our expectations, participants produced the
most descriptive commentary when asked to focus on the students'
understanding as depicted in the video, similar to Bates et al. (2016)
findings. It must be noted, however, that these descriptions were
not simple, as implied in other reports (e.g., Bates et al., 2016;
Sherin & van Es, 2009), but rich. And although we followed pre-
vious research in organizing our coding from description to eval-
uation to interpretation, our results suggest that these are different
types of reactions to classroom video, but are not necessarily or-
dered from lowest to highest. Detailed and thoughtful description
may be a fundamental precursor to interpretation of student
thinking and may be an appropriate level of analysis for novice or
pre-service teachers.

Results pertaining to Hypothesis 2 were most surprising, given
the large body of work on social facilitation and accountability,
which explores how the presence of an audience can alter in-
dividuals' behaviors (e.g., Krauss, 1987; Mero & Motowidlo, 1995;
Rittle-Johnson et al., 2008; Tetlock, 1983; Zajonc, 1965). We did
not find significant differences in the levels of analysis between
participants in the peer- or expert-as-audience conditions. It is
feasible that these perceived-audience manipulations were not
authentic. Pre-service teachers may have anticipated that those
conducting the study were experts and would read their
entriesdtherefore rendering the peer-as-audience manipulation
ineffective. Or if the perceived-audience manipulation were effec-
tive, then data would suggest that the perceived presence of ex-
perts inhibited performance: Participants may have been
intimidated by their presumed evaluators and, as a result, been less
engaged (see Geen, 1991, for a review on social facilitation and
social anxiety) and less inclined to contribute more analytical
commentary. Although plausible, that Hypothesis 2 was not sup-
ported speaks to the complexity of accountability as a construct
(Lerner & Tetlock, 1999). Unfortunately, fidelity assessment of the
audience manipulation was missing in this experiment. Future
research should further investigate the roles that anticipating
peers' and experts' access to commentary play in shaping teachers'
responses to video clips both when responding offline and on on-
line professional development sites.

Hypothesis 3 was not supported by the data because the inter-
action effects were not significantly present in our analyses.

This study had several limitations. One limitation stems from
the sample, which was limited to pre-service teachers. Because the
membership base of the VLC consists of both pre- and in-service
teachers, future research should examine the effects of different
prompting conditions on in-service teachers as well. An additional
shortcoming of the experiment was the temporality of its design.
Future research would benefit from investigating whether the ef-
fects of participation on the VLC and their relation to teacher
learning are sustained over time.

We also note that the focus-requested prompts were general by
designdthey did not probe teachers to consider specific points
related to a particular video. Our intent was to have these prompts
serve as a baseline fromwhich the impact of other variables, such as
prompt specificity, could be explored in future studies. For
example, perhaps by increasing the prompts' specificity (e.g.,
“What misconceptions does Student X have?” Or, “What additional
strategies might this teacher use to help further students' under-
standing?”), we can more readily incorporate those successful
moves that facilitators make in person to the online space (e.g.,
Sherin & van Es, 2009; van Es et al., 2014).

We recognize that exploring the connection between teacher
commentary on the VLC and student learning is a critical next
stepdone that could be examined from multiple angles. Future
research should not onlymeasure the correlation between the level
of teacher analysis in response to videos on the VLC with student
achievement (see Kersting et al., 2010), but also uncover the
mechanisms by which teachers apply what they learn from the VLC
to their own instructiondand more specifically, how that relates to
the classroom environment (Sherin & van Es, 2009; Sun & van Es,
2015), student engagement, and achievement. Future research
also should determine the impact of analytical commentary on (a)
respondents' pedagogical content knowledge; (b) others' (e.g.,
other teachers who read the commentary on the VLC) pedagogical
content knowledge; and (c) feelings of belonging (or not) to a
community interested in teaching and learning mathematics.
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In this investigation, participants provided their comments in
isolationddata were gathered from participants individually and
offline, apart from the VLC. Furthermore, participants were aware
that their comments would not be uploaded to the VLC. By
designing the experiment in this manner, our intent was to deter-
mine whether teacher commentary could be shaped through the
manipulation of two dimensions: perceived audience and focus
requested. Although we were successful in this limited context,
other dimensions such as the role facilitators and peers play in
shaping discourse patterns as well as the interaction that results
from posting comments publicly to the VLC are other key di-
mensions that need to be explored.

Online professional development sites increasingly are
becoming popular resources for teachers. On the VLC, teachers from
across the globe can access classroom video clips and interact with
their peersdnot only locally, but also internationally. These sites,
however, are an under-researched area of teacher education (Dede
et al., 2009). By promoting analytical and insightful teacher com-
mentary in the online space, teachers, in turn, may be prompted to
reflect on and analyze their own pedagogy, and further refine their
classroom practices. And, by turning their attention to the cognitive
processes and abilities of students during instruction (Ball,
Lubienski, & Mewborn, 2001; Carpenter et al., 1989; Fennema
et al., 1996; Gearhart & Saxe, 2004), teachers can become more
adept at anticipating and addressing the potential challenges in
student understanding within a specific lesson (Gearhart & Saxe,
2004). When teachers learn, not only through analysis of their
own practices, but also from their peers, the benefits for the
classroom can be substantial. This study aimed to uncover the
particular contexts that potentially could provoke insightful com-
mentary, which could be posted and viewed by participating
teachers on a VLC. This investigation thus represents a fundamental
step toward better understanding the role and magnitude of sites
like the VLC in teacher education and online professional
development.
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Appendix

Modeling procedures

The null model
Because the dependent variable was polytomous, consisting of

three levels of analysis (e.g., description, evaluation, and interpre-
tation), two estimates were needed when evaluating the null
model. Both estimatesdthe log odds of producing descriptive
versus inter-pretive commentary and the log odds of producing
evaluative versus interpretive commentarydwere calculated
simultaneously and in relation to the referent category (K), which
was interpretation. Equation 1 through 5 represent the models
used during this stage.

Model 1: The null model.
Level-1 link function:

logit
�
Yij ¼ k

� ¼ hkij ¼ log
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�
Yij ¼ k

�
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�
Yij ¼ K

�! (1)

where

� The outcome at Level 1 is the log odds of category k, description
or evaluation, relative to the referent category K, interpretation

Level-1 cluster-specific model:
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Level 1:

hkij ¼ b0jðkÞ (3)

Level-2 model:

b0jðkÞ ¼ g00ðkÞ þ u0jðkÞ (4)
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� b0jðkÞ ¼ model intercept for participant j, representing the log
odds for the comment's level of analysis k (whether description
vs. interpretation or evaluation vs. interpretation)

� g00ðkÞ ¼ mean of intercepts across both perceived-audience
conditions

� u0jðkÞ ¼ random variation of intercepts across both perceived-
audience conditions

Mixed linear predictor model:

log
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�
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�
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�! ¼ g00ðkÞ þ u0jðkÞ (5)

Results from the null model indicated that the log odds of pro-
ducing descriptive commentary were less than the log odds of
producing interpretive commentary ½bg00ð1Þ ¼ �1:123; tð186Þ ¼
�4:03; p<0:001�: Additionally, the log odds of producing evalua-
tive commentary were less than the log odds of producing
interpretative commentary ½bg00ð2Þ ¼ �2:013; tð186Þ ¼ �5:16;
p<0:001�. There appears to be statistically significant variation
between the perceived-audience conditions in the log odds of
producing descriptive comments relative to interpretive ones
[bt00ð1Þ00ð1Þ ¼ 2:777; z ¼ 2:31; pmixture from c2

1 and c2
2
<0:001�

(Snijders & Bosker, 2012). In addition, there appears to be statisti-
cally significant variation between the perceived-audience condi-
tions in the log odds of producing evaluative comments relative to
interpretive ones
[bt00ð2Þ00ð2Þ ¼ 2:265; z ¼ 1:71; pmixture from c2

1 and c2
2
<0:001�.
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The conditional model
Model 2. Model 2 built on the null model by adding the Level-1

mixed effects of the focus-requested manipulation (i.e., whether
focus was on the teacher, on the student, or open-ended).Equations
(6) through (9) depict the models utilized during this step.

Level-1 model with Level-1 predictors only [Model 2]

log

 
P
�
Yij ¼ k

�
P
�
Yij ¼ K

�! ¼ hkij ¼ b0jðkÞ þ b1jðFocus RequestedÞij (6)

where

� b1j ¼ regression coefficient representing the effect of the
within-subject independent variable of focus requested (teacher
focused, student focused, or open-ended) for the comment's
level of analysis k

Level-2 model:

b0jðkÞ ¼ g00ðkÞ þ u0jðkÞ (7)

b1j ¼ g10 (8)

where
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�
;
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t00ð1Þ00ð1Þ t00ð1Þ00ð2Þ
t00ð2Þ00ð1Þ t00ð2Þ00ð2Þ

�	

� b0jðkÞ ¼ model intercept for participant j, representing the log
odds for the comment's level of analysis k (whether description
vs. interpretation or evaluation vs. interpretation)

� b1j ¼ regression coefficient representing the effect of the
within-subject independent variable of focus requested (teacher
focused, student focused, or open-ended) for the comment's
level of analysis k

� g00ðkÞ ¼ mean of intercepts across both perceived-audience
conditions

� g10 ¼ regression coefficient of the perceived-audience
manipulation

� u0jðkÞ ¼ random variation of intercepts across both perceived-
audience conditions

Mixed linear predictor model:

log
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�! ¼ g00ðkÞ þ g10ðFocus RequestedÞij þ u0jðkÞ (9)

According to Equation (6), the intercept b0jðkÞ and slope
(regression coefficient b1j) are dependent on condition k, which
was participants' level of analysis, either description or evaluation.
During this step of model building, these coefficients can vary
across between-subject conditions, allowing for the analysis of
Level-1 fixed effects only (Raudenbush & Bryk, 2002).

Model 3. Model 3 added the Level-2 fixed effects associated
with the perceived-audience manipulation. Here, the Level-1
model as depicted in Equation (6) remains the same. The Level-2
model, however, is expanded as represented in equations (10)
through (12).

Level-2 model:

b0jðkÞ ¼ g00ðkÞ þ g01ðPerceived AudienceÞj þ u0jðkÞ (10)
b1j ¼ g10 (11)

where�
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t00ð2Þ00ð1Þ t00ð2Þ00ð2Þ
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Mixed linear predictor model:

log
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�! ¼ g00ðkÞ þ g10ðFocus RequestedÞij

þ g01ðPerceived AudienceÞj þ u0jðkÞ (12)

ForModel 3, there appears to be statistically significant variation
between participants in the log odds of producing a descriptive
comment relative to an interpretive one [bt00ð1Þ00ð1Þ ¼ 5:544;
z ¼ 2:32; pmixture from c2

1 and c2
2
<0:001�. In addition, there appears to

be statistically significant variation between participants in the log
odds of producing an evaluative comment relative to an interpre-
tive one [bt00ð2Þ00ð2Þ ¼ 2:404; z ¼ 1:70; pmixture from c2

1 and c2
2
<0:001�.

On model development and the selection of the final model

To determine whether random effects were needed, the signif-
icance of the random intercept variance parameters were tested for
each model, as seen above, by mixing the c2p and c2pþ1 distributions

(where p refers to the number of covariances) and then taking the
average of each distribution's p-values (Snijders & Bosker, 2012).

To determine goodness of fit among the three models, deviance
tests comparing differences among �2 log likelihood ratios (-2LL)
between nested modelsdModel 1 versus Model 2 and Model 2
versus Model 3dwere conducted using the following equation:

c2diff ¼ �2 Log LikelihoodðNullÞd2 Log LikelihoodðFullÞ

The -2LLs for models 1, 2, and 3 were 507.75, 469.71, and 465.18,
respectively. Differences between the -2LLs produced by the nested
models indicated that Model 2, the Level-1 fixed effects model,
produced a significantly better fit than Model 1, the null model
[c2ð4Þ ¼ 38:04; p<0:001�, but the difference between Model 2 and
Model 3, which combined levels 1 and 2, was statistically insig-
nificant ½c2ð2Þ ¼ 4:53; p ¼ 0:104�. Although this test would suggest
that Model 2 should be our final model, because Model 3 had the
smallest Akaike information criterion and because it allowed us to
answer the hypotheses proposed as part of this study, Model 3 was
deemed the most appropriate to use when deriving statistical in-
terpretations of the data.
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